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ARCTIC EXPLORER MAY 
HAVE REACHED THE POLE
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AUSTRIA HUNGARY ALONE MR 
" AGAINST REST OF EUROPE
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Other Powers Have Entered Vigorous Protest 

Agàuist the Annexation of Bosnia and Herze- 

govina—Post Office at Jaffa Attacked.

adetial’ to the of Tabriz ie critical. The 
> the Legionaries, embittered against foreign;

a-s lhat ers in general and Russians in particular 
are quite out of hand and threaten a gen
eral massacre. Already they have sacked 
the houses of a number of rich merch
ants, known to be monarchiste. Qatar 
Khan admits his inability to restrain his 
followers. Ain Ed Uowleh, the Govern
ment Commander has evacuated his camp 
in front of Tabriz and retired.

Berlin,' Oct. 14.—Neither Austria-Hun
gary. nor Turkey has yet given its con
sent to the proposed international con
ference to settle the existing situation m 
the near East. Austria-Hungary declines 
to participate unless it is agreed that the 
annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina be 

discussed, and accepted and legalized 
by the powers without debate. Turkey 
desires a free hand in Macedonia as well 
as cash compensation from Bulgaria tor 
the Oriental railroad in Eastern Rouman- 
ia and some other outstanding claims. 
All the powers ■ are in favor of a fixed 
programme and a majority of them are 
inclined to omit from the discussions thè 
questions of the passage of the Dardaner- 
les and the Cretan proclamation for union 
with Greece. . j

Svmroa, Asiatic Turkey, Oct. M-— 
British warships from Malta arrived this 
morning off Rhodes, a Turkish island :n 
the Mediterranean of Asia Minor, the 
fleet which has arrived there is under the 
command of Vice-Admiral Prince Louis 
of Battenburg, and was sent from Malta 
by the British Government to watch 
events. It is believed that their pres
ence will have a tranquilizing effect on 
the situation in the Levant.

Frederick E. Cook Believed to be Very Close to 
it if he has not Already Reached it—Me was 

Last Heard of in March.1

• -" - . v

Will go to Sussex to Debate With Fowler—Cheering Reports 
from the Ward Committees in St John—Last Night’s 
Meeting is Universal Topic of Discussion—The Minister 
Made a Great Impression—News from York and Elsewhere

New York, Oct. 14.—Frederick E. Cook, the dolph Franke volunteered to stay at Annor- 
Arcttc explorer. Is believed by Explorer An- tok and watch the suppliee. Franke has just

got back. While at Annortok, he received a 
letter from Dr. Cook by Esquimaux meseen- 

many historic expeditions. eer dated March 17th: "The Polar Sea, north
No word has been heard from Dr. Cook of Cape Hubbard,” In which Dr. Cook re

store March 17th last. He was then on the ported nil well, good supplies and hie deg» 
Polar Ice north of Cape Thomas Hubbard, and file Esquimaux aides hi fine shape. Dr.
about 560 miles from the Pole. He was the Cook ended with “good-bye, and now for tha

Meeting to be Held only white man with several Esquimaux and Pole.
tt at d. , amnbel it on to a big equipment of dogs, sleds and supplies. Members of tho Peary Club and the Ex-
Hon. Mr. Pugsky » C P i When he wrote theri, he was on the eve of plorers' Club have for some weeks been die-

day and will address a public meeting ; makljlg despcrate dash for the pole on the cussing the advisability of fitting out an ex-
there tonight in the interests of the Lib- lçç , pedition to hunt for Dr. Cook. No relief
eral candidate James , Reid. j Dr. Cook’s attempt to reach the pole was measures can ,be taken, however, before ntext

TAmnrrnw Thuredav evening, Hon. Mr. unpremeditated. A year ago last spring be spring. * ' . A
1 Xf P Jpr Tnd A‘ B Cobb M started on a hunting expedition with-John Anthony Fiqla, on reading Dr. Cook ■ let-Pugsley, Mr. Pender and A. B. U>pp, M- R Bradky a wealthy Ncw Yorker ,n the ter last night, said: Vit Is very good new».

P.P. will address meetings here, in the Olouce3ter gd^ne,. jot)n R. Bradley, Dr. this letter brings from Dr. Cook. It places 
Nortfcf End, and West End. Dr. Pugs- ç00k being in command. At the hunting, him on March 17, 1308, on the polar tee, north 
lev will also, speak at a meeting in Fair- trip end, August 27, 1907, the schooner start- of Cape Hubbard and on his way to the Pole, 
ville with Hon. H. A. McKeown and das. gd from Annortok, on the northwest coast "It Croker Land is where It is supposed to 
Lowell, M.P.P. The workers in Prince „f Greenland, back for New York. Almost be and turns out to be a chain of islands, as 
ward will have a meeting in their hall, ^ to the laSt, It was expected Dr. Cook has been stiggedted, then Dr. Cook will have 
on Brussels street when Percy E. Clark would return with the party, but he decided the advantage of a, high northern baza and 
and John A. Barry, will speak. to remain and make a one-man try for the next summer we may receive the news ol

. . Pole. One of the crew of the schooner Ru-1 hie successful reaching of the Pole."
New Voters 1

London, Oct. 14. 
Times from St. Petersbu 
Russian Government lias

thony Fiala to be close to the North Pole, 
if he has not already réached that target of

$6 .n0le >

gervia and Montenegro, pronHtgeg ro 
safeguard their interests at the forthoom- 
ing Conference and • expressing the hope 
that this promise will induce tuepr to 
avoid a rush policy. ■

Paris, Oct. 14.—A special despatch from 
Constantinople states that the German 
Ambassador has declared to Tewhk 
Pasha, the Turkish Foreign Minister, 
that Germany will follow, the line of pol
icy adopted by Great Britain^ regarding 
the annexation by Aufctna of .Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. As a cqnsequenye qf thc at
titude of the powers, Austria-Hungary 
now stands alone.1 ...

Jaffa Palestine, Oct. -14.-A' mob today
attacked the Austrian, Post thnee here
and destroyed a number of mailcarts ana 
letter boxes. The disorder grew out ot 

efforts of political agitators who 
dwelt on the recent action of Austria- 
Hungary in annexing the provinces ot 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The trouble began on 
dev of the Austrian mail steamer, 
lightermen of - the port refused to have 
anything to do with her aud it was im
possible to land ' her cargo. The mails! 
and passengers eventually were disem
barked, however, after which--tile; people 
moved on the post office and; vented 
their anger on the property, of the* Aus
trian government. «,

St. Petersburg, Oct, 14.—The correspon
dent of the Nqvoe Vremya at Labnz, 
Persia, say* in a despatch published today 
that the situation of 'the foreign residents

we are agreed or not -on social questions, 
y*u command my wympathy and best 
lyishcB ‘js

“Whatever I have-said against social
ism has been said, not Against the social
ism which dreams of perfection, but 
against the socialism which, knowingly 
or not, instils hatred of clAss, pointing 
almost inémtahly to violence in the end. 
Let socialism tell ns plainly what it 
means to do. and bow it means to . do
it. If the inSipialitiW-of conffitkms. could
be levelled today, the- inequalities of ca
pacity. by Which they were originally 
created, would apparently renew them 
tomorrow. Meantime, in the course .of 
my long Ufe, I hare seen a peat in
crease of benevolence ebd social improve-

The fight h York

(Signed) Frank B. Carveti.
comme near enough to the date .Ctoots1 Svttom^On ^onday

of the elections for the ward committees to nj(^t he Bpdke. for-two and one half 
have their ' survey of the field sufficiently hours in the -ball at Harvey station, and 
advanced to form a fair estimate of what received a* splendid -bearing. ,r ? TSL

th. Ml a. m m «a, rod .in S'BSS? '
•&Æ 5srîs*sJF« sms as

jg aisJgjlfcaejaS
Kt.'srisfirîr £ ^cheering newiy add it onW remains for the G„l^»mbshellot.fhe Censereative 
workers to put on a little more steam 
during the next1 ten days to elect Dl-i 
Pugsley and Mr. Pender by large majori

As is indicated above F. B. Csd-ell is
sues a challenge to Geo. W. Fowler, to 
meet him on the platform of Sussex Ag
ricultural Hall on Tuesday evening next.
This will give Mr. Fowler, an opportunity 
he profemes to have been seeking.

Goldwin Smith on Labor
Toronto, Oct. 14—(Special).—J. G.

O’Donoghue, làbor candidate in South 
Toronto, has received the following letter 
from Goldwin Smith:

“Though on public questions I like my 
fellow citizens to take my side, I am not 
à member of any party. I, look to the 
community above all, wishing that it 
should fairly represent all Interests and 
that of labor. Neither in England nor 
here I believe, have I failed to support,, 
when I had the chance, a good repre-

sst t zxstsx"*#' m

t

Woodstock, N.B., Oct 14,1908

GeoW. Fowler, Esq.,
Sussex, N. B.

I will accept your challenge made 
at the Conservàte Convetition in 
Hillsboro, to meet any member of 
the Liberal Party upon a Public 
Platform and discuss Political Issues, 
and would suggest that we meet in 

town of Sussex, in the

not

the

your own 
Exhibition Building, Tuesday Even
ing, October 20th, for that purpose.

■ ■
the ' arrival to- 

The GAME TODAY MAY 
FINISH THE 

SERIES

Common Clerk Wardroper was kept, 
busy for a time* at City Hall this morn
ing adding the names of sixteen new 
voters to the lists. The names were se
cured by Conservative workers and ra 
nearly every case they were residents of 
Kings county who have been living here 
but have their names on the lists in 
Kings county.

Cel. McLean is Pleased
Col. a. H. McLean, Liberal candidate 

in Queen-Sunbury came in, on today s _
Boston train from Welsford. tThat he 
will redeem, the. seat the .Colonel fee's 
confident. The Liberal campaign is going 
with a swing he says -that augures wel 
and the Liberal candidate feels“ 
ibis election from every section. There is .a 
note of -victory that denotes, triumph in 
Queens-Sunbury by a good majority. 19=
Heat dreperote effort* wtfeito.

m.t Jp** — ’ •’ "• —*•* * ’
day.

About Crzdges
Efj^Wnieeyou kindly answer the fob 

-wing questions: • ,
(1) Do dredges have to pay duty when 

they are brought -here from a foreign 
Country?

(2) ' EfkL'the owners 
er pay * duty ?

(3) Do dredges have to take out a re
gister, and be placed on register at the
custom house? _ , .

(4) Did the Mayes dredge Beaver take 
out a certificate of register.

it. His array Of imported talent is daily 
becoming larger.

Conservatives Back Down
Belleville, Ont.. Oct. 14 (Special) .—It 

is announced, that E. Gue Porter, ex-P. 
M„ Belleville, will fetirc as Conservative 
candidate in West Hastings and that Dr. 
R. Elgin Towle, of Spring Brook, will he 
tlfc Conservatives standard bearer.

We

If Chroago Wins the Cham
pionship Baseball Struggle 
Wifi beXqnduded.

SUFFRAGISTS IN
THE POLICE COURTJAPAN ONLY 

WANTS PEACE

ljet evening R. W. 
McGinn spoke at à

I

BURIED IN 
COALMINE

V , Detroit, .Oct. 14.—Local interest in the 
; world’s championship baseball series was 
perceptibly on the wane when today’s 
crowds began turning their faces toward 
Benqett Park. Yesterday the possibility 
of a. Detroit victory that would make the 
series a tie, brought out a banner at
tendant of Detroit' people, but today the > 
possibility of the visitors winning a final 
and deciding victory was too evident. 
With three victories standing to the 
credit of Chicago to only one for Detroit, 
the crowds at the hall park today, while 
running well into the thousands, were 
still comparatively small.

Donovan and Reulbach are the oppos
ing pitchers for today and the weather 
prediction is “showers and cooler.” The 
Detroit ^ players and their manager are 
far fro in» faint hearted over their series 
of defeats. “No ball club whose players 
have a grain of sand is beaten until the 
last game is played,” declared Manager 
Hugh Jennings, of the Detroit Americans, 
and to emphasize his belief that today’s 
game would not make the end of the 
series, he announced that he had Mullin 
slated to go into the box for Detroit to
morrow.

• t:

Wemcn Arrested Yesterday 
on Charges of Disorderly 

. Conduct are Arraigned To-
' Vv-i -t-'. X

Japanse Premier Advises his 
People to. Cultivate the 
friendship of Other Nations.

-saconvereaHop ^n

|Xrty—the Mayes Affidavit—had 'rèaeterf 
upon the opposition ca«p and tiiat .it
would WoA great injury to the»: cmise. ... .
The masterly manner in which the false lowing questions:— 
and misleading statements had brim refut- — - ■ J—
ed by the minister of public works and 
the insight given into the actions or Mr.
Mayes and hie partizan friend* tô* force 
the minister and members of the Liberal 
party into paying r--------

W-

One Hundred Men aA 

Imprisoned in a Bum- 
Mine 350 Feet 

letow the Surface.

Lonfloil, det: 14.—A great crowd surrounded 
the Bow street police station this morning 
when the women suffragists and the men 
without, work who were arrested yesterday 
during the disorder# In front of the houses of 

In the throng

*0 .
. Yokohama, Oct. 14.-The Official Gazette 
this morning publishes an imperial rescript 
countersigned hy Premier Katsura, in which 
the Emperor gays: “The East and the West 
aref dependent upon one another for the pro
motion of their mutual welfare and on this 

should endeavor to cultivate the 
At the same

k

ing 1parliament were’ arraigned, 
were many women wearing badges with the 
words '‘Votes, for Women.” The three lead
ers of the militant suffragists, Mrs. Drum-
?a°nM.3 dePm‘ann« 5SÎ.
cases were postponed until October 21.

Police superintendents testified that traffic 
had been disorganized for four hours and 
that eight policemen had been Injured by
the demonstrators.

of the dredge Beav-

Koenigshutt, Russia, ; Oct. 14. Fire 
broke out this morning in one of the gal 
Unes of the Koenigsbtube Coal ' Mines. 
About 100 men ate imprisoned in the-gal
lery which is 350 feet deep and it ,is fear
ed that thev will be lost. Sir bodies 
of men suffocated to death have already 
been brought to the sifrfaec.. The. news 
has spread through the. diçtrîri ' and the 
families and fridnds of the imprisoned 
men are crowding around the shaft en
trance. The work'of rescue has been or
ganized.

account we
friendship of other nations, 
time it is highly important In the post-bellum 
days that we should be united with other 
countries in advancing the Industries. In 
this we shall be acting in accordance with 
the sacred traditions of our forefathers and 
our glorious national history. We trust that 
our loyal subjects will assist us in glorifying 
the virtue of our forefathers."

Oct 14.—The Imperial rescript pub
lished to-day and which was intended to be 
addressed to the foreign powers as to the 
people of Japan, became public property be
cause of an address made to-day by Premly 
Katsura before the pretectural governors as
sembled in this city. The premier outlined 

government's economic policy and em
phasized Its determination to reduce unpro- 
ductive expenditures.

Speaking as premier. Marquis Katsura said 
the rescript must be considered a deft-

party into paying an exhtirbttant price 
for the dredge Beaver, has shown how 
Utterly devoid of honor and principle’ are 
the Conservative leaders here and their 
followers. Many former staunch Cotiser- 
vatives have announced their intention to 
support Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender as a 
result of these disclosures.

A prominent former worker Of the op
position, who has taken the stump on 
many occasions in their interest*, said this 
morning that it was now np to. Alderman 
J. B. M. Baxter to issue a sworn state
ment . denying the offer of . a rebate, ; ot 
$20,000 to be paid in to the Liberal cam- 

fund, if Mr. Mayen’ dredge was 
at $150,000.

VOTER.
i *!

bomb THROWING IN 
NEW YORK STRIKE

ewer
To Stump for fowlerToltlo,

D Muffin left at noon today for a

vWgss&as* tars
reported as having a tough time of i,t and 
is calling for help wherever he can get

Bomb Was Thrown Today Into a 
Big Enclosure Contianing Taxi
cabs. Z

AN OLD MAN IS 
BADLY BEATEN

REV. J. G. CLARKE
CANNOT COME the

STORY Of THE ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL
IT WAS LIKE BLACKMAIL

I
New York, Oct. 14.—The bomb made its 

first appearance to-day in the etruggle be- 
the New York Taxicab Co. and its 

striking' chauffeurs, w(hich has been in pro
gress for more thân a week. While none were
injured and no serious damage was done, Chatham, N. B., Oct. 14 (Special).—Onw 
still the controversy which of the most vicious and cowardly as-
reached™ ""ge^where'lt Is likely sternest eaulta- that has ever startled this com- 
repressive measures will be required. Both munity occurred last night shortly- before 
the cbmpany and the strikers plead midnight, and the victim of the assault,
in connection with the outrage, the I -v-p,'. itiaPt- - ,n .n Cc .ixtv lies in adeclaring that a deliberate attempt was made Neil Black, a man ot sixty, lies m a 
by strikers to destroy the property of their precarious condition, with terrible bruises 
former employers, and the strikers maintain- Qn y8 body four cuts On his face, one
attempt* te" terup”bl?c "sympathy against eft closed up completely and the other 
them, or by misguided sympathizers. The black and blue. One cut extends from 
bomb was thrown early to-day ■“te.*)1® tl5 the nose through the lip and down along 
sTb'T.reets1! wï«e 25Ïe?aricabs belonging to the cheek and two others are on each 
the New York Taxicab Company were stored sl(je of the temples. His assailant was 
for the night. William Mumev, who boards at Thomas

Hickey’s, Morrison’s Cove.
Just how the affair took place no one 

seems to khow, but when the jiolice were 
summoned, Black was found by Officer 
Coughlan, lying unconscious in Barry's 
stoncyard, his face and body covered with 
blood, where his assailant had used fists 
and boots upon him. He was conveyed 
to Thomas Murphy's house and Dr. Log- 
gie summoned. Officer Coughlan learned 
from some bystanders that Murner tjad 
committed the deed and he and Chief 
Lawson went to Morrison's Cove, where 
after a little trouble they arrested M 
er. The latter is an able bodied man of

Neil Black ef Chatham the 
Victim of a Cowardly Assault.

I
He Declines the • Call to St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
in fredericton.

■that
nite command from the Emperor for the peo
ple of Japan to demonstrate their intention 
of following closely every form of economy 
and take a position before the world’ as a 
peaceful and conservative people.

itween
THE CRIMINALS MUST REST IxzE 
RESPONSIBILITY.

A RINGING CHARGE
(MR. GEORGE McAVITY.)

THAT IN THE SUMMER OF 1905 
MR. MAYES REQUESTED ME TO 
BECOME INTERESTED WITH HIM 
IN THE DREDGING BUSINESS AND

I MADE

(HON. DR. PUGSLEY.)
SOLEMN DECLARATIONS 

ATTEMPT AT 
A MOST ATRO- 

BEEN

• A
’ Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14 (Special).- 
Much to the regret of the Presbyterian 
congregation of this rîty. Rev. J. G. 
Clarke, of Westmount,. has-been-compell
ed to decline the unanimous call to, the 
pastorate of St. f atil> . church, ^tended
to Aim a few weeks ago. His letter of
refusal was sent to Rev, Gordon Dickiri, 
clerk of St. John Presbytery,, who for
warded it to the session Itère. In_-a let- 
ter he expresses regret at any* difficulty, 
dJ«y or disappointment hie non-accept
ance -will create, and adds, “I have only 
recently grown to see that it was not 

’ quite fair in that instance to follow the 
bent of my own inclination^ and leave 
work, which is only stills at a 
stage of promise.” ^

It is probable that another, meeting ot 
St. Paul’s congregation will be held m the 

future to deal with • the situation.

ORDERED HIM OUTTHE
(HON DR. PUGSLEY.) ^ 

LATER HE CAME TO SEE ME PER- 
HB TALKED IN A GÉN-

SHOW THAT ANMORSE IS CHARGED 
WITH CONSPICARY

I
BLACKMAIL OF 
CIOUS CHARACTER HAS 
S' I Civ COVCKIVE OF VO 
\CT MORE DAMNABLE THAN nIE 
CONDUCT OF MR. MAYES^UNDER

SONALLY.
TLE BUT THREATENING MANNER, 
AND, REFERRING TO HIS RELA- 

MR, McAVITY, SÜG-

I CONSENTED TO DO SO.
SEVERAL ’ TRIPS TO OTTAWA iN 
CONNECTION WITH THE Ob+^iS- 

THE CONTRACTS AND

New York, Oct. 14.—Charles W. Morse, or
ganizer and promoter of the American Ice 
Company and the Consolidated Steamship 
Company, and who until the panic of a year 
ago controlled a number of banks In this 
city, will face a jury in the criminal branch. 
of the United States Circuit Cdurt to-day. 
With Alfred H. Curtis, former president of 
the National Bank of North America, Morse 

indicted by the Feredal Grand Jury last 
The indictments foHowed dlsclos-

1
TIONS WITHMADE WITHXfviEW OF INDUSLNG

A MAN TO PART WITH MONEY OR
property make the offender
UABLE TO IMPRISONMENT FOR

fourteen years.
I CHARGE MR. HAZEN MTTH 

HAVING KNOWN THAT MR. MAYES 
KEEPING BACK THIS MATTER 

CAMPAIGN .'WAS AT

IING OF
SPENT A GREAT DEAL OF TIME IN 
CONNECTION THEREWITH BOTH 
BEBORE AND AFTER THE FIRST 
CONTRACT WAS AWARDED, BEING 
IN* ALMOST DAILY CONSULTATION 
WITH MR. MAYES UNTIL SOME 
FEW MONTHS AGO, WHEN HIS 
CONDUCT BECAME UNBEARABLE.
HIS DEMANDS WERE SO UNREAS
ONABLE AND AS I THEN THOUGHT 
AND SAID TO MR. BAXTER SO People'* League 
WITCH IN THE NATURE* OF BLACK- 9.30, by devotional exercises led by Re'.
ML THAT 1 DECLINED TO HAVE gjjg- Ü

ANY FURTHER BUSINESS TRANS- ,ocre^arv q. K. Wasson, was read and 
XcTIONS WITH HIM. MY BUSINESS ;vas b£' ’a very encouraging nature. It 
CONNECTION WITH MR. MAYES IS showed a membership in the province ol 
NOW THE SUBJECT OF AN ACTION ^

AT LAW AND WILL BE FUWY a intcd Rev. A. B. Cohoe, chairman; 
DKAIJ WITH IN THE COURTS. Rev. W. Clark, K. H. Parsons Miss Maud

IT IS ABSOLUTELY UN- Slipp, of Woodstock, and Miss A. H- 
TRUE THAT I HAVE EVER HAD ANY grange. Tbe committee s«.repor w,^
CONVERSATION WITH MR. MAlES """cerg proceeded with. At 10.30 Rev. 
RESPECTING ANY PAYMENT TO Mr Camp delivered an address taking for 
THE HON. MR. PUGSLEY AS .vi,LEG- his subject “How to Increase the Interest 

MR. MAYES' DECLARATtOV, ™,« 
AND I NEVER KNEW Ol ANY PAY- jnterest jn the young iieople s societies, to 
AIENT TO MR. PUGSLEY IN CON- whose meetings they were welcome. The 
XFCTION WITH DREDGING MAT- young people also should take more m- 
M.tilU-' o . .. Y ., Itèrent in ehurdi meetings and business.
TEE'S AND I A ERIE Y BELIE \ E -phe address proved very interesting. The 
THAT NO SUCH PAYMENT HAS convention will resume this afternoon at

2.30.

THE DREDGFGESTED THAT 
SHOULD BE BOUGHT. I TOLD HIM 

ANY CLAIMS HE MIGHT
.'

UNITED BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE

March.
ures resulting from an investigation into the 
conduct of |he National Bank of North Amer
ica after that institution had been forced 'to 
close its doors at the time of the panic. 
Violation of the national banking laws and 
conspiracy are alleged in the indictments.

THAT
have WOULD BE TREATED ON 

AND THAT I
critical

THEIR MERITS.
WOULD BE WILLING TO PUR
CHASE THE DREDGE AT A REAS
ONABLE PRICE.
THAT THE PURCHASE SHOULD i»E 
MADE THROUGH AN AGENT. I 
TOLD HIM THAT MY DEPARTMENT 
WAS DESIROUS OF PURCHASING A 
DREDGE, BUT THAT THIS CUUriD 
BE DONE SATISFACTORILY WITH
OUT THE ASSISTANCE OF AN 
AGENT, AND, MOREOVER, THAT 
THIS PURCHASE, IF MADE, WOULD 
BE ' COMPLETED AT A PRICE NOT 

THAN THE AÇTUAL

;
i

Convention This Morning Was 
Most Successful.WAS

UNTIL THE
ITS HOTTEST. niXTFR

I CHARGE ALD. J- B. M. BAXTER 
BELIEVE, IS THE PRESID- 
THE CONSERVATIVE ASoO- 

THIS CONSTITUENCY,

HE SUGGESTEDnear DROWNED WHILE SWIMMING
INO NEWS YET Or TH £ 

MISSING BALLOONS
New York, Oct. 14.—Harry Walsh, who 

has been for several years among the most 
daring and persistent of the winter swim
ming coterie at Bath Beach often break
ing the ice in order to indulge his fond- 

for the sport, was drowned last night 
in the presence of many other members of 
"the club,” after a galant effort had been 
made to save him. Walsh was the only 

of the coterie to venture fâr from

The convention of the Baptist Young 
resumed this morning at IWHO, I 

ENT OF
THVT° HE1 KNEW, AS HIS TriuE- 

GrXm AND HIS CONVERSATIONS 
SHOW THAT MR. MAYES WAS 
HOLDING OUT Ills THREAT IN 

HOPE THAT I MIGHT SUFFER.
THE PARTY

urn-
\ HOct. 14.—No news yet has reachedBerlin,

here of the three missing contestants in the 
for the international cup that 

Sunday. These 
the Busley, German; the Cas-

forty.
Black is a cook on the pilot schooner 

Senator Snowball, and is said to have a 
most bitter tongue. Drink was at the 
bottom of the whole affair. Murner was 
arraigned this morning in the police 
court and was remanded.

Wilfrid Rovs, of Pokcmouche, had his 
right hand amputated in the Hotel Dieu, 
yesterday. He had hurt it years ago, and 
lately rheumatism set in so severely that 
amputation was deemed necessary.

Ernest Haley, of West End, fell and 
broke a bone in his leg last evening, in 
the vicinity of Barry’s stoneyard. -

aballoon race
started from Berlin

airships are one
^“e'a a^y an'd the end of the captain’s pier at Grave 

nothing whatever Is known of their wherea- send Bay last night. When -00 feet out, 
bouts. Two of the competitors In Monday's j)c wa6 scjzc,l with cramps. William Coon- 
endurance race also have n°t been reported. 6wam out to him but Walsh was too
?han’gffidtewi curreo" suSYut Z gone to be saved. Cooney towed 
higher altitudes in reaching Russia. Fourteen body ashore, 
torpedo boats are searching the - North Sea 
for the missing balloons.

THE
AND, WITH 
WHICH I REPRESENT.

I CHARGE HIM WITH BEING A 
THIS ATTEMPT AT

«IlGREATER 
VALUE OF THE DREDGE.

AS TO THE PRICE, I, AS HEAD OF 
THE DEPARTMENT, WOULD BE 
GOVERNED BY THE REPORT OF 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT 
OF DREPGING.

MR. MAYES WENT ON TO IN nji- 
ATE THAT $20.000 MIGHT BE TAKEN 
OFF THE PRICE FOR USE IN Ink 
CAMPAIGN. I INVITED MR. MAYES 
TO OPEN THE DOOR AND WALK 
OUT, WHICH HE DID.

ME,
THAT

PARTY TO 
BLACKMAIL. I SHOULD BE SORRY 
TO SAY THAT DR. MACRAE AND 

DANIEL WERE PARTIES TO 
OUTRAGEOUS PLOT,
MUST BE RESPONSIBLE AND 

THE CONSEQUENT F.i AS

HE ABANDONED HIS WIFE. 1
MONTREAL STOCKS Chicago. Ill., Oct. 13.—Lieutenant Col- 

. one! W F. Tucker, paymaster of the de- 
Montreal, Oct. 14 (Special).—To-day s stock; p:u.tmeut 0f the lakes, was served today 

market was more buoyant. than it has been , warrants charging wife abandonment. 111 
for gofe time. Mexican was very, active and, jjvg ^uckcr is the daughter of former THEY

ESS r «g „„ placed »».

DR. YET Paris, Oct. 13—According to the Fig- 
*aro, the bishops of France have received 

circular from Cardinal Merry Del i al, 
the Papal Secretary of State, absolutely 
forbidding them, in the future, to attend 
the lectures of the state faculties.

t-

EVER BEEN MADE.

PUGSLEY, PENDER AND THE WINTER PORT
I

D
V.
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